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2020.—Replacement of islets/␤-cells that provide long-lasting glucose-sensing and insulin-releasing functions has the potential to restore extended glycemic control in individuals with type 1 diabetes.
Unfortunately, persistent challenges preclude such therapies from
widespread clinical use, including cumbersome administration via
portal vein infusion, significant loss of functional islet mass upon
administration, limited functional longevity, and requirement for systemic immunosuppression. Previously, fibril-forming type I collagen
(oligomer) was shown to support subcutaneous injection and in situ
encapsulation of syngeneic islets within diabetic mice, with rapid
(⬍24 h) reversal of hyperglycemia and maintenance of euglycemia
for beyond 90 days. Here, we further evaluated this macroencapsulation strategy, defining effects of islet source (allogeneic and xenogeneic) and dose (500 and 800 islets), injection microenvironment
(subcutaneous and intraperitoneal), and macrocapsule format (injectable and preformed implantable) on islet functional longevity and
recipient immune response. We found that xenogeneic rat islets
functioned similarly to or better than allogeneic mouse islets, with
only modest improvements in longevity noted with dosage. Additionally, subcutaneous injection led to more consistent encapsulation
outcomes along with improved islet health and longevity, compared
with intraperitoneal administration, whereas no significant differences
were observed between subcutaneous injectable and preformed implantable formats. Collectively, these results document the benefits of
incorporating natural collagen for islet/␤-cell replacement therapies.
islet/␤-cell replacement; islet encapsulation; type 1 diabetes; type I
oligomeric collagen

INTRODUCTION

Type 1 diabetes (T1D) is a global epidemic, affecting 1 in 500,
or 1.5 million men, women, and children in the United States
alone (14). This autoimmune disease results in complete destruction of pancreatic ␤-cells, leading to insulin deficiency and loss of
Correspondence: S. Voytik-Harbin (harbins@purdue.edu).
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glycemic control. Although daily glucose monitoring and insulin
injections are life saving for these individuals, this standard of care
falls short in terms of effective glycemic control, especially
compared with functioning pancreatic ␤-cells. As a result, individuals with T1D remain at high risk for life-threatening complications, including hypo- and hyperglycemic episodes, cardiovascular disease, loss of kidney function, and neuropathies. It is this
reality that motivates the search for new therapeutic options for
restoring normal glucose metabolism to persons with T1D, allowing them to experience a better quality of life with fewer medical
complications (49).
Replacement islet/␤-cell therapies with long-lasting glucose-sensing and insulin-releasing functions continue to hold
great promise for restoring extended glycemic control to individuals with T1D. Successes achieved with clinical islet transplantation (24, 50), whereby allogeneic islets are infused via
the portal vein into the liver, continue to highlight the potential
of this cellular therapy. However, the requirements for large
donor islet numbers and risks associated with life-long systemic immunosuppression represent persistent challenges to its
more widespread clinical adoption. As an alternative to immunosuppressive drugs, physical encapsulation of islets or ␤-cells
within protective semipermeable materials has been explored
(16). Ideally, the material should support long-term ␤-cell
health and function by serving as a protective physical barrier
against immune cells and mediators (e.g., antibodies) while at
the same time facilitating rapid glucose, insulin, and nutrient
transport. With these criteria in mind, a number of different
micro- (individual or a small number of islets) and macroencapsulation (a few hundred to several thousand islets) strategies, materials [synthetic (8, 18, 56) or nature-derived (12, 17,
25, 59, 61)], and formats (13, 20) have been developed and
applied in various extrahepatic microenvironments [e.g., subcutaneous (SubQ), intraperitoneal (IP), omental]. Microcapsule
formulations are most commonly implanted in large numbers
into the peritoneal cavity, which accommodates the large
volume and offers relatively high oxygen availability (partial
pressure of oxygen) (44, 67). Generally, macrocapsules are
implanted into the SubQ space due to ease of implantation and
retrieval (72). Furthermore, macrocapsules are often coupled
with additional design elements to provide the necessary im-
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mune protection, external vascularization, and/or oxygenation
to support ␤-cell health and glucose-stimulated insulin release
(44). To date, several encapsulation strategies have produced
encouraging results in small-animal models, whereas translation to large-animal models has proven challenging, with full
clinical translation to humans yet to be achieved (12, 13, 16,
63). The current consensus in the field is that the foreign-body
response to encapsulating materials, along with associated
inflammation, fibrotic capsule formation, and hypoxia (inadequate oxygen supply), represents major barriers to scalability
and clinical translation (Fig. 1A) (16, 22, 44). Additionally, the
lack of critical signaling and support from extracellular matrix
(ECM) components that are lost during islet isolation has
emerged as another potential cause of early cell death through
anoikis (1, 36).
Previously, we (2, 6, 32) reported a strategy involving a
liquid, fibril-forming type I oligomeric collagen (oligomer)
polymer for in situ encapsulation and protection of islets.
Oligomer represents a highly purified collagen multimer,
where full-length collagen molecules (tropocollagen) are held
together by naturally occurring intermolecular crosslinks. Oligomers are distinguishable from conventional monomeric collagens in that they exhibit rapid and robust (~30 s at body
temperature as measured via rheology) molecular self-assembly to form collagen-fibril scaffolds. The resultant collagen
scaffolds have features similar to those found naturally in
tissues, namely D-banded ultrastructure, high mechanical stability, slow turnover (metabolism) under normal physiological
conditions, and improved resistance to proteolytic degradation
in the presence of collagenases. Based on published studies, it
appears that the preservation of the natural crosslink chemistry is the primary contributor to the uncommon in situ
self-assembly and physical stability shown by oligomeric
collagen and the scaffold it forms (2, 6, 32). Our macroencapsulation strategy involves a simple injection of an oligomer-islet suspension through a small-bore needle into the
SubQ space, which supports ease of administration and
accessibility. Immediately following administration, oligomer transitions to a fibrillar collagen scaffold that encapsulates and protects resident cells. Our previous work
showed that mechanochemical interactions between islets
and the fibrillar scaffold benefitted islet health, with maintenance of islet morphology and function in vitro for beyond
14 days (58). Additionally, after receiving in situ encapsulated syngeneic islets, streptozotocin (STZ)-induced diabetic mice experienced an uncommonly rapid (within 24 h)
reversal of hyperglycemia and maintenance of euglycemia
for beyond 90 days (58). Notably, the collagen scaffold
persisted and induced no foreign-body response or fibrosis,
overcoming challenges posed by present-day encapsulation
strategies. Furthermore, preliminary studies involving delivery of allogeneic islets suggested that islet longevity was
somewhat decreased compared with syngeneic islets with
functional improvements as the density of encapsulating
fibrils was increased.
Here, we extend this work by performing studies to better
define the mechanisms underlying oligomer-islet-recipient interactions, with the goal of providing additional preclinical
evidence supporting the utility of natural oligomeric collagen
for islet/␤-cell replacement. Specifically, we define how the
host tissue response and glycemic control were affected by 1)
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total islet dose, 500 or 800 islets, 2) allogeneic versus xenogeneic (rat) islet sources, 3) in situ injectable versus preformed
implantable macrocapsule formats, and 4) IP versus SubQ
delivery microenvironments.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Isolation of islets. Pancreatic islets were isolated from 8- to 14-wk
old CD1 mice or Sprague-Dawley rats (Jackson Laboratory, Bar
Harbor, ME) as previously described (60). Islet isolations were approved by the Indiana University Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committee, using Association for Assessment and Accreditation of
Laboratory Animal Care International (AALAC) guidelines. Isolated
islets were incubated in RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with 10%
fetal bovine serum (HyClone, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham,
MA), 100 U/mL penicillin, and 100 g/mL streptomycin (SigmaAldrich, St. Louis, MO) in a humidified environment of 5% CO2 in air
at 37°C before experimental use the next day. Islet batch refers to a
pooled group of isolated islets that was used to treat a subset of
animals within an experimental group on a given day.
Type I oligomeric collagen. Oligomer was acid solubilized from the
dermis of market-weight pigs and lyophilized for storage as described
previously (32). The collagen was standardized on the basis of
molecular composition as well as polymerization capacity according
to the voluntary consensus standard ASTM F3089-14 (57). Here, the
polymerization capacity is defined by the scaffold shear storage
modulus, G= (in Pa), as a function of oligomer concentration in the
polymerization reaction. For all studies, oligomer was diluted with
0.01 N HCl and neutralized to a final concentration of ~4.2 mg/mL,
corresponding to a polymerized delivery scaffold with a G= value of
2,000 Pa.
The microstructure and ultrastructure of oligomer scaffolds were
characterized through scanning electron microscopy (SEM). SEM
specimens were fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M sodium
cacodylate buffer, postfixed in 1% osmium tetroxide, dehydrated in a
graded ethanol series, and critical point dried in a Tousimis 931
machine. Dried specimens were coated with platinum in a Cressington
208HR sputter coater. Samples were imaged using a FEI NOVA
nanoSEM 200 field emission scanning electron microscope (FEI Co.,
Hillsboro, OR) using an ET (Everhart-Thornley) detector or the
high-resolution through-the-lens (TLD) detector operating at an accelerating voltage of 5 kV. To characterize the oligomer-islet interface, transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was used. TEM specimens were fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate
buffer, postfixed in 1% osmium tetroxide and 0.8% ferricyanide
(FeCN), dehydrated in a graded ethanol series, and embedded in
epoxy resin (EMBED 812, Electron Microscopy Sciences) and polymerized at 60°C. Ultrathin sections were cut at a nominal thickness
of 80 nm, picked up on copper grids, and stained with uranyl acetate
and lead citrate. Samples were imaged using the FEI Philips CM-100
transmission electron microscope with a magnification range from
⫻20 to ⫻510,000, accelerating voltage from 40 to 100 kV, and a
side-mounted Orius SC1000 CCD camera (Gatan, Pleasanton, CA).
Subcutaneous and intraperitoneal islet administration. Islet implantation procedures were approved by the Indiana University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee using AALAC guidelines.
Male 8- to 14-wk-old C57BL/6J recipient mice were injected with
low-dose STZ (55 mg/kg) for 5 days to chemically induce diabetes
before islet transplantation (37). Baseline nonfasting blood glucose
values were established for the mice used in this study before STZ
administration. Average nonfasting blood glucose values measured 3
days prior to and immediately before STZ administration were
200 ⫾ 35 and 209 ⫾ 44 mg/dL, respectively, with individual values
ranging from 99 to 306 mg/dL. Diabetes following STZ administration was classified as two consecutive blood glucose levels above 300
mg/dL. CD1 mouse (allogeneic) or Sprague Dawley rat (xenogeneic)
islets were mixed with neutralized oligomer solutions. Oligomer-islet
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Fig. 1. Schema comparing features of oligomer macroencapsulation of islets with those of present-day micro- and macroencapsulation approaches A: conventional
micro- and macroencapsulation strategies with synthetic or nature-derived polymers often induce an inflammatory-mediated foreign-body response resulting in
the formation of a fibrous capsule that limits diffusive transport of insulin, glucose, and nutrients and results in eventual failure of graft islets. ECM, extracellular
matrix. B: the fibrillar collagen scaffold formed by oligomer can be tailored to facilitate molecular diffusion with the surrounding interstitial fluid, restore
islet-collagen mechanochemical signaling, promote vascularization at the macrocapsule-host tissue interface, provide a protective physical barrier to cell
infiltration, and provide inherent immunomodulatory signaling capable of suppressing activation of immune cells. DDR, discoidin domain receptor.

suspensions were then injected subcutaneously through small-bore
needles (26 gauge) into two sites, as described previously (58). The
doses were 250 islets/500 L oligomer per site or 400 islets/800 L
oligomer per site for a total of 500 or 800 islets per mouse. For a
subset of experiments, oligomer-islet suspensions were injected into
the IP space. Each mouse received two injections, one on each side of

the abdomen, with 250 islets/500 L oligomer per site for a total of
500 islets per mouse.
For SubQ administration of preformed oligomer-islet macrocapsules, oligomer-islet suspensions were aliquoted into 24-well plates
(500 L/well) and allowed to polymerize at 37°C for 15 min to create
two macrocapsules per mouse for a total of 500 islets per mouse. For
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surgical implantation, a small SubQ incision was made midline on the
mouse dorsum. The fascia was bluntly dissected to form small pockets
just lateral to the incision on both sides. Oligomer-islet macrocapsules
were then placed subcutaneously just beneath the cutaneous truncai
muscle, and the incision site was closed with nonabsorbable sutures.
Nonfasting blood glucose was measured for the first 3 days after
implantation and then three times weekly until the end of the study.
Based on preferences and standards established in the literature, a
blood glucose level of 250 mg/dL was selected as the “diabetic
threshold” (30, 35). A euglycemic curve was produced, with mice
being classified hyperglycemic with reversion back to a diabetic state
indicating graft failure after three consecutive readings over 350
mg/dL (33, 51). IP glucose tolerance tests (GTT) were performed on
euglycemic mice 90 days after oligomer-islet implantation to assess
islet responsiveness to glucose challenges. Mice were fasted overnight, and then injected intraperitoneally with 2 g/kg of 20% glucose.
Blood glucose levels were measured at baseline before injection (time
0) and 10, 20, 30, 60, 90, and 120 min following glucose injection. To
confirm implant-dependent euglycemia, oligomer-islet implants were
retrieved after 90 days, and blood glucose was monitored for the
following week to confirm reversion back to a diabetic state. Mice
were euthanized 1 wk after explant, at which time the pancreas was
removed, and histopathological analysis was performed to confirm
destruction of endogenous islets.
Histopathological analysis and immunostaining. Oligomer-islet
implants and surrounding tissues were removed at specified times and
placed in 10% formalin before paraffin embedding and sectioning.
Sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) and Masson’s trichrome. For immunofluorescence, sections were deparaffinized, rehydrated, and stained with primary guinea pig anti-insulin
(PA1-26938; Invitrogen, Waltham, MA) and rabbit anti-glucagon
(2760S, Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA) at 1:50 and 1:75
dilutions, respectively. Sections were then treated with secondary
Alexa Fluor 488 goat anti-guinea pig (A11073; Life Technologies,
Waltham, MA) and Alexa Fluor 546 goat anti-rabbit (A11035, Life
Technologies). For immune cell detection, sections were stained for
CD68⫹ macrophages (MA5-13324, Invitrogen), CD4⫹ T helper cells
(562891; BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA) or CD8⫹ cytotoxic T cells
(53-0081-82, Invitrogen) at 1:100, 1:75, and 1:75 dilutions, respectively. Sections were then treated with secondary Alexa Fluor 488
donkey anti-mouse (A21202, Life Technologies) at a 1:100 dilution.
For ␤-cell dedifferentiation, sections were stained with aldehyde
dehydrogenase-1a3 (Aldh1a3; NBP2-15339; Novus Biologicals, Centennial, CO) and then treated with secondary Alexa Fluor 546 goat
anti-rabbit. Nuclei were counterstained with deep red anthraquinone 5
(Draq5; Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA).
Statistics. Log rank (Mantel-Cox) and Gehan-Breslow-Wilcoxon
tests were used for statistical comparison of euglycemic curves. The
Gehan-Breslow-Wilcoxon test gives more weight to early time points,
whereas the log rank test gives equal weight to all time points (23).
ANOVA followed by a post hoc Tukey-Kramer test was used to
compare average euglycemia times. A P value of ⬍0.05 was used as
an indicator of statistical significance.
RESULTS

Diabetes reversal by allogeneic and xenogeneic islets. In
previous studies where oligomer in situ macroencapsulation
was used for SubQ delivery of syngeneic islets in chemically
induced diabetic mice, rapid reversal of hyperglycemia (within
24 h) and maintenance of normoglycemia for beyond 90 days
was achieved. When the same approach was applied in a pilot
study for allogeneic (Allo) islet delivery, a somewhat decreased islet functionality was observed, with longevity of
glycemic control improving as the density or total content of
encapsulating fibrils increased (58). In the present study, we
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sought to further define the effect of islet source and dose on
diabetes reversal, along with a more detailed analysis of any
foreign-body response or immune reaction. For this work,
allogeneic (Allo; CD1 mouse) or xenogeneic (Xeno; SpragueDawley rat) islets were delivered in oligomer (4.2 mg/mL;
2,000 Pa) at a dose of 500 or 800 islets into STZ-induced
diabetic (C57BL/6J) mice. To validate that all animals were in
a diabetic state before transplantation, two consecutive blood
glucose readings above 300 mg/dL were required. Blood glucose values (means ⫾ SE) on the day of transplantation (day 0)
were 470 ⫾ 32 mg/dL for Allo In Situ 500, 424 ⫾ 37 mg/dL
for Allo In Situ 800, 419 ⫾ 26 mg/dL for Xeno In Situ 500,
and 446 ⫾ 44 mg/dL for Xeno In Situ 800 (Fig. 2B and
Supplemental Fig. S1; data supplements can be found online at
https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.11866110). Following oligomer-islet treatment, reversal back to a diabetic state (indicative of graft failure) was defined as three consecutive blood
glucose values over 350 mg/dL. Based on this definition,
euglycemic curves (Fig. 2A) revealed that 80% of all mice
receiving xenograft and allograft islets remained euglycemic at
75 and 50 days, respectively. At the end of the 90-day study
period, ~50% of all animals in Allo In Situ 800, Xeno In Situ
500, and Xeno In Situ 800 groups remained euglycemic. These
groups outperformed Allo In Situ 500, where only 25% were
euglycemic after 90 days. Analyses of euglycemic curves using
log rank and Gehan-Breslow-Wilcoxon methods identified no
statistical differences. Moreover, average time of euglycemia
was calculated for each group (Fig. 2A) and ranged from
65 ⫾ 20 days for Allo In Situ 500 to 81 ⫾ 15 days for Xeno In
Situ 800. Although values for xenograft recipients were generally higher than those of allograft recipients, time of euglycemia was found to be statistically independent (P ⬍ 0.05) of
islet source and dose. Consistent with our findings with syngeneic islets (58), oligomer-encapsulated allogeneic and xenogeneic islets showed rapid engraftment, reversing diabetes
within the first 24 h following administration. GTT on mice
that received oligomer-islet implants and remained euglycemic
for 90 days showed improved regulation of blood glucose after
glucose injection compared with mice that received islets only
(Supplemental Fig. S2). By contrast, mice that received islets
alone (allogeneic or xenogeneic) never reversed diabetes and
remained hyperglycemic at levels similar to mice that received
no cellular therapy (Fig. 2, C and D).
In addition to monitoring nonfasting blood glucose values,
the local tissue and immune response to oligomer-islet constructs was evaluated. To document that replacement islets
were responsible for glycemic control, oligomer-islet constructs were identified and retrieved at the end of the 90-day
study period, and blood glucose values were monitored for an
additional 7 days. As shown by curves from representative
individual STZ-induced diabetic mice (Figs. 3A and 4A), blood
glucose increased, and animals reverted back to a diabetic state
within 24 h following construct removal. Gross observation
revealed rich vascularization, macro and micro, associated with
the construct exterior (Figs. 3B and 4B and Supplemental Fig.
S3). Explants appeared as thin sheets with surface area and
thickness ranging from 50 to 90 mm2 and 100 – 400 m,
respectively (Figs. 3B and 4B). Histopathological and immunostaining analyses of 90-day oligomer-islet explants showed
oligomer persistence with integration into the surrounding
SubQ tissue compartment and no evidence of chronic inflam-
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Fig. 2. A: percentage of streptozotocin (STZ)induced diabetic mice maintaining euglycemia.
B: nonfasting blood glucose following subcutaneous (SubQ) injection and in situ oligomer
encapsulation of 500 or 800 allogeneic (Allo)
or xenogeneic (Xeno) rat islets. C: nonfasting
blood glucose for STZ-induced diabetic mice
receiving no treatment, documenting maintenance of hyperglycemia for beyond 30 days.
D: nonfasting blood glucose for diabetic mice
treated with 500 Allo and 500 Xeno islets only
without oligomer. B–D: blood glucose values
reported as means ⫾ SE. A value of 250
mg/dL was applied as the diabetic threshold
(dashed line), and 3 consecutive readings
above 350 mg/dL was indicative of graft failure and mice no longer being euglycemic (dotted line).
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matory or foreign-body response at the periphery or within the
construct (Figs. 3, C–H, and 4, C–H, and Supplemental Fig.
S3). Within oligomer, allogeneic and xenogeneic islets
maintained their rounded, multicellular architecture with
insulin- and glucagon-positive cells (Figs. 3, D and H, and
4, D and H), with no obvious CD68- (macrophages), CD4(helper T cells), or CD8- (cytotoxic T cells) positive cells.
Consistent with the notion that the SubQ space is an inhospitable microenvironment (28, 45, 52), administration of
allogeneic or xenogeneic islets in saline (not encapsulated)
resulted in granuloma formation, with numerous macrophages and T cells evident and no identifiable individual
islets (Supplemental Fig. S4A).
Diabetes reversal and functional islet longevity are not
affected by subcutaneous oligomer-islet delivery format. To
determine whether oligomer-islet encapsulation outcomes
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Allo Islets only (n=3)
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were affected by delivery format in situ encapsulation, a pilot
study was performed where oligomer-islet constructs were
formed in vitro before surgical implantation. For these experiments, both allogeneic and xenogeneic islets were delivered to
a smaller cohort of diabetic mice at a dose of 500 islets.
Preformed oligomer-islet constructs were polymerized within
24-well plates before SubQ implantation, bringing additional
control of construct geometry and islet mixing within oligomer
(Fig. 5A). Interestingly, ultrastructure analysis immediately
following construct formation revealed differences in oligomer
fibril organization, with preformed constructs displaying more
uniform, isotropic distribution of fibrils and in situ injectable
constructs exhibiting fibril alignment and bundling, likely
caused by fluid shear forces during injection (Fig. 5B).
As seen previously, mice receiving allogeneic or xenogeneic
islets within preformed implants experienced a rapid lowering
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Fig. 3. A: nonfasting blood glucose values for a representative streptozotocin (STZ)-induced diabetic mouse following subcutaneous (SubQ) injection and in situ
oligomer encapsulation of 800 allogenic islets (day 0). A value of 250 mg/dL was applied as the diabetic threshold (dashed line), and a value of 350 mg/dL was
applied as the euglycemic threshold (dotted line). B: identification and retrieval of the oligomer-islet implant on day 90 (white arrows), which resulted in reversion
to a hyperglycemic state. Upon explantation, the implant exterior appeared richly vascularized (black arrows). Masson’s trichrome- (C), hematoxylin and eosin(D), CD68- (E), CD4- (F), and CD8- (G) stained cross-sections of explant documenting the capacity of the oligomer fibril microstructure to prevent immune cell
infiltration in absence of a foreign-body response. H: islets maintained multicellular architecture with insulin- (Ins; green) and glucagon- (Glu; purple) staining
cells. Cell nuclei were stained with Draq5. Scale bar, 50 m for E–H.

of blood glucose below the diabetic threshold from day 0
values of 483 ⫾ 55 mg/dL for the Allo Preformed and
591 ⫾ 30 mg/dL for the Xeno Preformed groups (Supplemental Fig. S5). While euglycemic curves for the two delivery
formats were found to be statistically similar, improvements in
the percentage of mice that remained euglycemic throughout
the 90-day study period were noted (Fig. 5C). Specifically,
50% of Allo Preformed mice remained euglycemic compared
with 25% Allo In Situ mice, and 67% of Xeno Preformed mice
remained euglycemic compared with 50% Xeno In Situ. Despite this improvement, average euglycemia times were statistically similar, with values of 67 ⫾ 31, 65 ⫾ 20, 74 ⫾ 27, and
75 ⫾ 25 days for Allo Preformed, Allo In Situ, Xeno Preformed, and Xeno In Situ, respectively (Fig. 5C). As observed
with the in situ injectable delivery, preformed constructs were
readily identifiable and retrievable at the end of the study
period (Fig. 5A and Supplemental Fig. S3), with no fibrous
capsule or inflammatory reaction evident (Fig. 5, D–H). Islets
within preformed constructs maintained their normal cytoarchitecture with insulin- and glucagon-positive cells (Fig. 5, D
and I).
Oligomer-islet delivery within the intraperitoneal space
yields variable outcomes with reductions in euglycemia. For
encapsulated islets, the peritoneal cavity is a frequently used
administration site, since this location allows for portal insulin
delivery via the rich mesenteric blood supply and offers higher
oxygen levels than the SubQ space (44, 67). For this reason, we

performed in situ injectable delivery of allogeneic and xenogeneic islets at a dose of 500, comparing IP and SubQ administration sites. As seen in the previous studies, nonfasting blood
glucose experienced rapid lowering below the diabetic threshold with IP administration from day 0 values of 524 ⫾ 33
mg/dL for the Allo IP and 499 ⫾ 41 mg/dL for the Xeno IP
groups (Supplemental Fig. S6). Furthermore, reductions in
percent euglycemia and average euglycemia times were observed with IP administration of allogeneic and xenogeneic
islets. When evaluated using the Gehan-Breslow-Wilcoxon test
but not the log rank test, euglycemic curves for the Allo IP
group were found to be significantly different from those of
Allo SubQ. Only 17% of Allo IP mice remained euglycemic
at the end of the 90-day study period compared with 25% for
Allo SubQ. Furthermore, average euglycemia times decreased from 65 ⫾ 20 days for Allo SubQ to 35 ⫾ 30 days
for Allo IP mice (Fig. 6A). Although euglycemia times for
Xeno IP (75 ⫾ 15 days) and Xeno SubQ (75 ⫾ 25 days)
groups were statistically similar (Fig. 6A), only 33% of
Xeno IP mice were euglycemic at the end of the study
compared with 50% Xeno SubQ mice.
Unlike those within the SubQ space, oligomer-islet constructs retrieved from the IP space were highly variable in
size, geometry, and consistency (Fig. 6B). Histopathological
analysis of 90-day explants revealed identifiable islets that
stained positively for insulin and glucagon along with obvious cell infiltrate within the construct. (Fig. 6, C–H).
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Fig. 4. A: nonfasting blood glucose values for a representative streptozotocin (STZ)-induced diabetic mouse following subcutaneous (SubQ) injection and in situ
oligomer encapsulation of 800 xenogeneic rat islets (day 0). A value of 250 mg/dL was applied as the diabetic threshold (dashed line), and a value of 350 mg/dL
was applied as the euglycemic threshold (dotted line). B: identification and retrieval of the oligomer-islet implant on day 90 (white arrows), which resulted in
reversion to a hyperglycemic state. The implant exterior showed evidence of macro- and microvessels (black arrows). Masson’s trichrome- (C), hematoxylin and
eosin- (D), CD68- (E), CD4- (F), and CD8- (G) stained cross-sections of explant verifying minimal to no apparent immune response to oligomer-islet implants.
H: islets maintained multicellular cytoarchitecture with insulin- (Ins; green) and glucagon- (Glu; purple) staining cells. Nuclei were counterstained with Draq5.
Scale bar, 50 m for E–H.

Immunohistochemical analysis revealed that a subset of
infiltrating cells represented macrophages, with no evidence
of CD4⫹ or CD8⫹ T cells (Fig. 6, E–G).
␤-Cell dedifferentiation as a potential mechanism of oligomer-islet graft failure. To further elucidate mechanisms
limiting the functional longevity of oligomer-encapsulated islets, cross-sections taken from failed (marked by return to a
hyperglycemic state) and functional islet grafts were stained
for Aldh1a3, a recently discovered marker of ␤-cell dedifferentiation (29). Allogeneic oligomer-islet macrocapsules that
were delivered in SubQ preformed and IP injection formats and
failed before the end of the 90-day study period showed
evidence of Aldh1a3-positive stained cells, whereas no evidence of this marker was found in macrocapsules that remained
functional throughout the study duration (Fig. 7). Interestingly,
this marker was not identified in failed or functional xenogeneic grafts (data not shown), indicating that functional longevity of these two source islets could be influenced by alternative
mechanisms.
DISCUSSION

We employed a tunable, natural collagen polymer for islet/
␤-cell replacement with the goal of restoring critical isletcollagen mechanochemical signaling, providing suitable immune protection, and supporting essential molecular transport
to promote the health and function of graft islets (Fig. 1B).

Using an established chemically induced diabetic mouse
model, we show that fibrillar scaffolds formed by oligomeric
collagen support allogeneic and xenogeneic islet function, as
evidenced by immediate (within 24 h), long-term glycemic
control while at the same time protecting or masking them
from immune cells. Islet delivery and in situ encapsulation
within SubQ or IP microenvironments were achieved via
simple injection through a small-bore needle, with the best
glycemic control exhibited by rat islets within the SubQ space
(~50% of animals remained euglycemic over the 90-day study
period). Modest improvements in glycemic control were
achieved with SubQ implantation of an oligomer-islet macrocapsule formed ex-vivo. Interestingly, the natural D-banded
collagen fibrils not only served as an immune barrier, preventing cellular infiltration and detection of foreign islets, but also
appeared to be immune privileged with no apparent elicitation
of an immune reaction or foreign-body response.
The success and longevity of islet/␤-cell replacement strategies are largely determined by the host’s tissue response to the
specific materials used for encapsulation and delivery. Historically, alginate, a polysaccharide derived from seaweed, has
been the most extensively studied material, largely owing to its
availability and ability to be cross-linked under physiological
conditions (31). To date, several human clinical trials have
been conducted where alginate-islet microcapsules fabricated
with and without a polycation coating have been implanted
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Fig. 5. A: representative images showing preformed macrocapsules before surgical implantation and following explant at 90 days. B: representative scanning
electron microscopy images of preformed macrocapsule and in situ injected formats at day 0 highlighting differences in fibril microstructure. C: percentage of
streptozotocin (STZ)-induced diabetic mice achieving euglycemia following subcutaneous (SubQ) delivery of oligomer-encapsulated allogeneic (Allo) and
xenogeneic (Xeno) islets in either preformed macrocapsule or in situ injectable formats. A value of 250 mg/dL was applied as the diabetic threshold, and 3
consecutive readings above 350 mg/dL was indicative of graft failure and mice no longer being euglycemic. Masson’s trichrome- (D), hematoxylin and
eosin- (E), CD68- (F), CD4- (G), and CD8- (H) stained cross-sections document no significant foreign-body reaction or immune cell infiltrate. I: islets
maintained multicellular cytoarchitecture with insulin- (Ins; green) and glucagon- (Glu; purple) staining cells. Nuclei were counterstained with Draq5.
Scale bar, 50 m for F–I.

within the IP space (4, 12, 26). Unfortunately, limited functional efficacy has been obtained, with foreign-body responses
and microcapsule sedimentation and aggregation contributing
to eventual graft failure (4, 12, 19, 55, 63). As a potential
remedy, researchers are currently investigating chemical modification (7, 64) of alginate and incorporation of anti-inflammatory agents for local release (21) to minimize macrophage
activation and associated fibrotic capsule formation. Other
leading strategies that have progressed to human clinical trials
include Viacyte and ␤-Air devices, both of which employ
macroencapsulation formats and synthetic polytetrafluoroethylene membranes for immune isolation. The limited graft
function upon SubQ placement of these devices, together with

the altered glucose-stimulated insulin release kinetics exhibited
by recovered devices, has been attributed primarily to limited
cell survival due to diffusional limitations and fibrotic capsule
formation (13, 46).
Consistent with previous reports where oligomer has been
implanted in the presence and absence of therapeutic cell
populations within other anatomic locations in a number of
different formats, the present studies showed no foreign-body
responses or obvious immune reaction to the xenogeneic collagen scaffold or islets, as evidenced by a lack of accumulating
macrophages, giant cells, T cells, and fibrous capsule formation (9, 10, 54, 58, 69). Additionally, unlike conventional
collagen biomaterials (41), oligomer scaffolds showed no ev-
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Fig. 6. A: percentage of streptozotocin (STZ)-induced diabetic mice achieving euglycemia following intraperitoneal (IP) or subcutaneous (SubQ) injection and
in situ encapsulation of 500 allogeneic (Allo) or xenogeneic (Xeno) islets. A value of 250 mg/dL was applied as the diabetic threshold, and 3 consecutive readings
above 350 mg/dL was indicative of graft failure and mice no longer being euglycemic. B: gross images of explanted IP-administered oligomer-islet implants
showing geometric irregularities. Masson’s trichrome- (C), hematoxylin and eosin- (D), and CD68- (E) stained cross-sections showed normal islet morphology
with some cell infiltration. Further analysis of immune cell infiltration showed no apparent evidence of CD4 (F) or CD8 (G) T cells. H: islets maintained
cytoarchitecture with insulin- (Ins; green) and glucagon- (Glu; purple) positive stained cells. Cell nuclei were stained with Draq5. Scale bar, 50 m for E–H.

idence of active biodegradation via immune mediators (e.g.,
macrophages) or proteolysis via matrix metalloproteinases.
Such results are notable, since C57BL/6J mice are known to
elicit strong foreign-body responses to implanted materials (7,
65, 66). In addition to no inflammatory response, there was no
active degradation of fibrillar collagen scaffold. Whether
formed in situ or preformed, the scaffold persisted, allowing

the oligomer-islet construct to be readily identified and retrieved at the end of the 90-day study period. Overall, results
suggested that the immune protection afforded by oligomer
was multifaceted. First, engagement of islet cells with natural
collagen fibrils, as shown by TEM (Fig. 1B), likely supports
islet survival, architecture, and function outside their pancreatic niche by restoring critical mechanochemical signaling

IP Injection
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90 days

Aldh1a3

49 days

Ins
Glu
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Aldh1a3
Fig. 7. ␤-Cell dedifferentiation as a potential
mechanism of oligomer-islet graft failure. IP,
intraperitoneal. Allogeneic oligomer-islet explants from mice that were no longer euglycemic before 90 days showed aldehyde dehydrogenase-1a3 (Aldh1a3)-positive (green) stained
cells within islets [insulin (Ins), green; glucagon (Glu), purple]. Conversely, explants from
mice that were euglycemic for the entire 90day study period showed no evidence of
Aldh1a3 within islets. Cell nuclei were stained
with Draq5. Scale bar, 50 m.

Preformed Implant
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mediated in part by ␤1-containing integrins (47, 48). Second,
the tunable density of fibrils provides a physical barrier, preventing cellular infiltration and contact between graft islets and
host immune cells. Last, the fibrillar scaffolds formed by
collagen oligomers appear to be immune privileged, despite
being prepared from a xenogeneic source tissue. The primary
sequence of type I collagen, along with its capacity to assemble
into fibrillar scaffolds, is highly conserved among species,
contributing to the high biocompatibility and low immunogenicity of this natural polymer. Furthermore, collagen is thought
to play an important role in the regulation of the immune
system, in part through engagement of inhibitory receptors
[i.e., leukocyte-associated immunoglobulin-like receptor 1
(LAIR1)] expressed on immune cells (39, 40). Recent studies
suggest that collagen is able to downregulate and inhibit the
activation of macrophages and T cells (27, 34). Follow-up
studies are ongoing to further define the specific immunomodulatory mechanisms inherent in the fibrillar collagen formed by
oligomer.
Another major design consideration for encapsulation strategies is capsule geometry (e.g., size, shape, thickness) and
tailored physical properties (e.g., surface roughness, porosity).
These parameters are critical determinants of diffusive transport and also modulate foreign-body responses and fibrous
capsule formation (38, 62, 66, 70). Traditionally, microencapsulation strategies have been designed to maximize diffusive
transport, with one or a few islets encapsulated within spherical
geometries providing a high surface area-to-volume ratio. Although optimal capsule diameter has yet to be determined,
diameters typically range from 0.2 to ~2 mm (42– 44), with
alginate microsphere diameters of 1.5 mm or greater exhibiting
decreased foreign-body responses (66). Alternatively, macroencapsulation, which accommodates larger islet numbers, minimizes diffusion barriers by maintaining thin device configurations (44). For example, the Viacyte PTFE protective layer is
~50 –200 m thick, with the cellular compartment ranging
from 1.1 to 2.4 mm thick, and the ␤-Air islet compartment is
500 – 600 m thick (20, 53). In the present study, SubQ
injection of oligomer-islet suspensions followed by in situ
encapsulation yielded macrocapsules with a surface area and
thickness on the order of 50 –90 mm2 and 100 – 400 m,
respectively. This thin, flat geometry likely contributed to the
ability of graft islets to quickly equilibrate with the interstitial
fluid within the subcutis and engage in glucose-sensitive insulin secretion, as noted within the first 24 h following administration. Diffusive transport of oxygen, nutrients, glucose, and
insulin was also fostered by functional micro- and macrovasculature visible along the construct periphery and within surrounding SubQ tissues. Although it is uncertain whether the
observed vessels were preexisting or newly formed, it has been
shown that oligomer scaffolds actively engage endothelial cells
and their progenitors, modulating vasculogenesis and angiogenesis in a microstructure-dependent manner both in vitro and
in vivo (2, 11, 15, 68). In fact, our previous work where
syngeneic islets were encapsulated in lower fibril densities
showed evidence of functional vasculature adjacent to and
within encapsulated islets (58). With the higher fibrillar densities used in this study, newly formed micro- and macrovascularization were confined primarily to the periphery of the
macrocapsule.
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When one is considering capsule geometry as an important
design criterion, it is noteworthy that the final volume and
geometry of the oligomer macrocapsule are largely determined
by the content of fibril-forming collagen, as determined by the
oligomer solution volume and concentration used to suspend
the islets. Upon injection and in situ fibril formation, the
interstitial fluid content of the fibrillar scaffold is reduced,
modulated by active compressive forces of the skin and tissue
hydrostatic pressure. Based on results obtained from the animal
studies as well as simulated unconfined compression data (data
not shown), it is estimated that final construct volume represented ~10 –15% of the total suspension volume injected. As
such, it is not anticipated that the injection volume or final
construct size will pose a significant barrier to scalability of
this therapy for larger companion animals (e.g., dogs) or
humans. Whereas SubQ administration via a simple injection
through a small-bore needle represents a preferred minimally
invasive route, we show that surgical implantation of a preformed macrocapsule yields similar geometries and results. In
both cases, constructs are readily identifiable and retrievable,
which is a design requirement and a safety consideration (45,
62, 72).
Another important design criterion to consider for successful
islets/␤-cell replacement therapy is the site of transplantation.
Currently, the standard transplantation site for clinical islet
transplantation (unencapsulated or naked islets) is through
intraportal infusion into the liver. However, this location is said
to be unsuitable for both micro- and macroencapsulated islets
owing to the much larger implant volumes, the potential
induction of embolization and occlusion of small to medium
portal venules, and the inability to monitor and/or retrieve
transplanted cells (45, 72). Therefore, alternative suitable
transplant sites for encapsulated islets have been extensively
studied. Ideally, the optimal site for replacement cells would
allow easy access for implantation, monitoring, and retrieval
while minimizing early inflammatory reactions, protecting the
graft from host immune responses, and providing sufficient
blood and oxygen supply for nutrient exchange (62, 72). The
most commonly used site for microencapsulated islets has been
the IP site due to its large volume, higher oxygen levels, and
portal insulin delivery; however, aggregation and clumping of
microcapsules have been reported to hinder nutrient diffusion,
leading to loss of islet function (7, 44, 67, 72). Alternatively,
the SubQ site has primarily been used for delivery of macroencapsulated islets due to its ease of minimally invasive implant administration, monitoring, and retrieval (72). In the
present study, the effect of microenvironment was assessed
following injection and in situ islet encapsulation within both
SubQ and IP sites. The IP space is less confined than the SubQ
site, contributing to increased variability in macrocapsule geometries and consistencies. This variability led to a significant
reduction in glycemic control achieved with allogeneic islets
and a modest reduction in xenogeneic islet performance. The
difference in source islet performance observed with the IP
space also led to the supposition that rat islets are more robust
than mouse islets, which is further supported by reported
differences in secretory responses to glucose stimulation for rat
and mouse islets (71). Specifically, rat islets have a larger rise
during the second phase of the insulin-secretory response,
resulting in a 25- to 50-fold increase in release rates above
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basal levels, whereas mouse islet responses are flat and only
modestly elevated above basal levels (5, 71).
In conclusion, the use of fibril-forming oligomeric collagen
for islet/␤-cell replacement appears to address a number of
shortcomings of present-day encapsulation strategies (Fig. 1).
This first-of-its-kind in situ macroencapsulation strategy can be
administrated as a simple subcutaneous injection, supporting
ease of administration and removal as needed. We show that
rapid and extended glycemic control can be achieved with both
allogeneic and xenogeneic islet sources without systemic immunosuppression, which appears to be facilitated by equilibration of macrocapsule interstitial fluid with the interstitial fluid
of the surrounding host tissue. The inherent signaling capacity
of this natural fibrillar collagen scaffold restores essential
islet-collagen mechanochemical signaling and may provide
immunomodulatory activity by downregulating immune cell
activation. Moreover, the microstructure of the scaffold can be
tailored so to provide an effective barrier to immune cell
infiltration while promoting essential vascularization at the
macrocapsule-tissue interface. A limitation of this study was
that mechanisms underlying islet functional longevity and loss
of ␤-cell function were not fully elucidated. Future studies will
focus on further defining these mechanisms, evaluating apoptosis (cleaved caspase-3), oxidative stress (4-hydroxynonenal,
4-HNE), hypoxia (hypoxia-inducible factor 1␣, HIF-1␣), and
DNA damage (phosphorylated H2A histone family member X,
γH2AX), among others. Additionally, we will work to scale
this encapsulation strategy for evaluation in companion animal
autoimmune diabetic settings and assess clinically relevant,
replenishable ␤-cell sources, namely porcine islets and human
stem cell-␤-cells.
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Supplemental Figure S1. A-D. Non-fasting blood glucose values for individual mice receiving
allogeneic islets (A,B) or xenogeneic islets (C,D) at doses of 500 (A,C) or 800 (B,D). A value
of 250 mg/dL was applied as the diabetic threshold (dashed line) and 3 consecutive readings
above 350 mg/dL was indicative of graft failure and mice no longer being euglycemic (dotted
line).
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Supplemental Figure S2. Glucose tolerance test (A, mean±SEM) and associated area under the
curve (AUC) (B, mean±SEM) analyses show mice receiving oligomer-islet macrocapsules that
remained euglycemic at 90 days were able to regulate blood glucose levels following glucose
challenge while those that received islets only were not. Mice with different doses for both allogeneic
and xenogeneic islets were combined into single groups, Allo In-Situ and Xeno In-Situ. AUC values
for Allo In-Situ and Xeno In-Situ groups were significantly (p<0.05) different compared to the Islets
Only group.
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Supplemental Figure S3. A. H&E stained cross-section of an explanted allogeneic oligomer-islet
construct 90 days following subcutaneous injection and in-situ encapsulation. The low magnification
image represents the explanted construct as a whole, with numerous islets (black arrows) evident
within the oligomer scaffold. High magnification images show that encapsulated islets maintain their
multicellular architecture. B. H&E stained cross-section of a preformed allogeneic oligomer-islet
implant 90 days following subcutaneous implantation. The low magnification image shows the
construct, which contains numerous islets (black arrows) surrounded by the oligomer scaffold,
immediately beneath the panniculus carnosus muscle. High magnification images feature islets and
nearby macro- and micro-vasculature (red arrows).
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Supplemental Figure S4. A. Histopathological analysis of explant following subcutaneous
implantation of allogeneic islets only within diabetic mice. H&E stained cross-sections showed
evidence of inflammatory-mediated destruction and necrosis of islets. CD68, CD4, and CD8 positivestained cells verified the presence of immune cells. B. Representative images showing normal
spleen sections used for positive staining controls for CD68, CD4, and CD8.
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Supplemental Figure S5. Non-fasting blood glucose values for mice receiving preformed oligomer
islet implants with allogeneic or xenogeneic islets. A value of 250 mg/dL was applied as the diabetic
threshold (dashed line) and 3 consecutive readings above 350 mg/dL was indicative of graft failure
and mice no longer being euglycemic (dotted line).
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Supplemental Figure S6. Non-fasting blood glucose values for mice receiving injectable oligomerislet implants with xenogeneic (A) or allogeneic (B) islets into the intraperitoneal area. A value of 250
mg/dL was applied as the diabetic threshold (dashed line) and 3 consecutive readings above 350
mg/dL was indicative of graft failure and mice no longer being euglycemic (dotted line).

